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Foreword for the
National Skills Specification for Nearly Zero Energy Buildings,
Waterford and Wexford Educational Training Board (WWETB)
by

Mr. Damien English, T.D.
Minister for State - Housing and Urban Renewal.
As a Government we are committed to responding to climate change through our policies and legislation. The
implementation of Nearly Zero Energy Buildings (NZEB) is a key action for the built environment in contributing
to Ireland’s Low Carbon Transition and Mitigation Plan. This requires a change in how we live. In Ireland,
approximately 40% of total energy produced is used in the building sector. Whilst we are a small country we can
play a leadership role and one significant area we are doing this in is NZEB.
Having advanced our performance standards for new dwellings over the last 10 years for which we have received
international recognition, we are now addressing the significant challenge to improve existing dwellings by
introducing a minimum standard for major renovations i.e. cost optimal level. To turn these high performance
standards into reality on site we need a highly skilled construction workforce with a good understanding of the
principles of energy efficiency, and the roles and responsibilities of interacting trades.
The delivery of our housing and climate action targets is dependent on having a properly trained workforce with
the right skills and training in place. Thanks to Waterford and Wexford Education and Training Board (WWETB),
in partnership with key stakeholders, a programme to deliver Nearly Zero Energy Building Construction skills to
existing tradespersons and professionals in the construction sector has been developed. Key stakeholders in
this highly collaborative initiative have included the Department of Education and Skills, Department of Housing,
Planning and Local Government, the Department of Communication, Climate Action and Environment, the
Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland , SOLAS, the National Standards Authority of Ireland, the Irish Green
Building Council, the Construction Industry Federation, Connect Trade Union, Limerick Institute of Technology,
Carlow Institute of Technology and Waterford Institute of Technology.
These courses come at a time when skills are becoming an important resource in Ireland’s ability to deliver
housing. There will be a significant demand for these NZEB skills, given that all new buildings in Europe must be
NZEB by the 31st Dec 2020. In Ireland, all new buildings which start construction in 2019 are required to meet the
NZEB standards as set down in Part L of the Building Regulations. This is also a key measure in Ireland’s Climate
Action Plan and is identified in Action 50 of the plan to skill-up current contractors/other industry players in deep
retrofit, NZEB and new technology installations.
Ireland is committed to Climate Action and is showing international leadership in the area of new Nearly Zero
Energy Buildings. The United Nations Economic Commission for Europe are supportive of the development of
this programme and Ireland looks forward to cooperation with the UNECE on this programme and in other areas
related to the sharing of information in the development of Nearly Zero Energy Buildings at an international level.
This collaboration with UNECE will enable Ireland to show leadership internationally in addressing climate change
and to share the lessons and skills we are learning with both the developed and developing world. This initiative
will support Ireland’s contribution to the UN Sustainable Development Goals by training people and supporting
a skilled workforce.
I wish Waterford and Wexford Education and Training Board well with this first of its kind initiative and look
forward to meeting the craft workers who avail of this training across all of the trades covered. This will make a
valuable contribution to the delivery of sustainable and quality housing in Ireland. It is a key action for the Built
Environment in contributing to Ireland’s role in addressing Climate Change and supports the implementation of
Action 50 of the Climate Action Plan to Skill-up current contractors/other industry players in deep retrofit, NZEB
and new technology installations. To those who are taking part in this training, I wish you all well and I’m sure it
will be of great benefit to you in your future careers in the construction industry.

Damien English, T.D.

Minister for State,
Department of Housing and Urban Renewal
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Foreword for the
National Skills Specification for Nearly Zero Energy Buildings,
Waterford and Wexford Educational Training Board (WWETB)
by

Mr. John Halligan, T.D
Minister of State for Training, Skills, Innovation, Research and Development

The National Skills Strategy set a clear direction for lifelong skills development and for a workforce
that is flexible, adaptable and capable of dealing with the challenges and opportunities posed by the
major forces influencing the world of work. The challenge of tackling climate change, growing the use
of renewable energy and improving the energy efficiency of homes, businesses and public services are
having a significant influence in workplaces and working lives across sectors and regions.
Thanks to a highly collaborative project led by WWETB and supported by a broad range of stakeholders
including; the Department of Education and Skills, Department of Housing, Planning and Local
Government, the Department of Communication, Climate Action and Environment, the Sustainable
Energy Authority of Ireland, SOLAS, the National Standards Authority of Ireland, the Irish Green Building
Council, the Construction Industry Federation, Connect Trade Union, Limerick Institute of Technology,
Carlow Institute of Technology and Waterford Institute of Technology, the first NZEB skills specifications
have been produced - one of the first internationally for crafts persons in the construction sector. These
courses come at a time when skills are becoming an important resource in Ireland’s ability to deliver
housing.
Not only will there be interest in these NZEB skills specifications nationally, I understand there is also
international interest and many other countries wish to learn from Ireland’s experience in this area. The
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) is committed to working with the relevant
authorities and stakeholders to develop an International Centre of Excellence in High Performing
Buildings in Wexford. This national skills specification will form a cornerstone of that collaborative
project at both a national and international level.”
Education and training institutions have a long track record of working with the construction industry,
both in training those entering the sector at the start of their working lives and, increasingly, in supporting
skills development within the construction workforce. As the sector adapts to meet the challenges
and the significant opportunities of providing high performing homes and buildings and improving
the energy performance of our existing building stock, the education and training sector are there to
support them. The development of this programme also supports Ireland’s Climate Action targets and
is key measure in Action 50 of the Climate Action Plan. Consistency in training delivery and the framing
of training standards will underpin our success in this area.
I would like to congratulate Waterford and Wexford Education and Training Board and their partners in
the development of this training programme which is being delivered at a critical time to meet Ireland’s
housing needs and climate action challenge.

Mr. John Halligan, T.D

Minister of State for Training, Skills, Innovation, Research and Development
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Site Supervisor
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1. INTRODUCTION
On behalf of Waterford and Wexford Education and Training Board (WWETB), I am very pleased that
we are playing our part in enhancing the skill-set of the national construction workforce in relation
to Nearly Zero Energy Buildings (NZEB). WWETB Training Services have a proud and well-recognised
tradition of being to the fore nationally in training craft apprentices and Wexford County Council has
been exemplary in developing high performance energy efficient housing. It was from this initial
partnership that the momentum for NZEB Skills Training emerged and this was heightened by the
national imperative to develop National Skills Training response to meet the upcoming challenges. In
addition, the WWETB Strategy Statement 2018-2022 prioritises collaborations and innovative training
developments such as NZEB.
Minister for State for Housing and Urban Renewal, Mr. Damien English, T.D., in his foreword to this
document has listed the wide range of participants who worked together with WWETB to produce
the first National NZEB Skills Specifications in Ireland and we cannot thank them enough for their
commitment and enthusiasm for the project. In addition, I wish to thank SOLAS who financially
supported us, and without whose help this project could not have progressed to this stage. I would like
to, also, acknowledge the Department of Education and Skills for their on-going support of WWETB. We
are very proud to have played a leadership role in this development and we will now proceed to ensure
the widest possible access to this learning is available to upskill the construction industry in NZEB. It
is very gratifying that the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) have shown such
interest in the project and we will continue to work with them in the potential development of a National
Centre of Excellence in High Performance Buildings in Co. Wexford
These developed documents have now been converted to the curriculum to meet the requirement of
the NZEB Skills Specifications and the process will continue to develop and adapt appropriate training
programmes and manuals. This will enable training to commence at the WWETB National NZEB
Training Centre in Enniscorthy. It is our hope that these National Skills Specifications and subsequent
training programmes will ensure that the construction industry is well prepared to meet the legislative
requirement whereby 31st of December 2020 all new buildings must meet the Nearly Zero Energy
Building standard.
The National Skill Specifications have been developed in the following areas: NZEB Fundamentals, NZEB
for Electricians, Bricklayers, Plasterers, Carpenters, Plumbers, and Site Supervisors, This broad range
of training opportunities will enable all involved in the construction industry to continue to be at the
cutting edge in supporting Ireland’s Low Carbon Transition and Mitigation Plan. We, in WWETB, look
forward to working with the construction industry and all our other partners in this area to ensure the
provision of these most relevant training opportunities in NZEB available anywhere globally.

Kevin Lewis
Chief Executive
Waterford and Wexford Education and Training Board (WWETB)
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2. NZEB PRINCIPLES, BUILDING REGULATIONS & PRODUCT 		
STANDARDS
Understand the Principles relevant to NZEB, Building Regulations and Product
Standards

2.1 NZEB PRINCIPLES
KNOWLEDGE
Define the acronym NZEB.
Outline the EPBD and EED drivers relevant to building regulations and NZEB.
Describe the principles of NZEB and cost optimisation as they pertain to new
dwellings.
Describe how the NZEB standard relates to existing buildings, extensions,
change of use and major renovations which affect more than 25% of the surface
area of the building.
Define the timeframe deadlines that all new/existing dwellings are to comply
with the NZEB standard.
List some of the key exemptions that pertain to the requirement to meet NZEB.
Explain what is meant by the terminology ‘Primary Energy’ and ‘Delivered
Energy’.
Define the maximum level of primary energy consumption required to achieve
NZEB.
Describe the key renewable energy technologies most frequently used in
Ireland.
Describe what proportion of the regulated energy loads of dwellings must be
met by renewable energy sources.
Outline the current number of NZEB dwellings in Ireland and why it is important
to reach certain targets for NZEB construction.
Understand how new performance requirements impact wall construction,
including cavity widths.
Understand how new performance requirements impact thermal bridging
detailing.
Outline the benefit of maximising heat gains in buildings through the windows
whilst ensuring that buildings do not overheat.
Describe the key roles of adequate ventilation in meeting the fresh air needs of
the occupants of the building as well as preventing excessive levels of relative
humidity and the associated risks of mould and condensation.
Explain the importance of building occupants achieving adequate levels of
ventilation, lighting and thermal comfort.
Describe the key information that should be provided to the dwelling owner so
that the building can be operated in such a manner as to use no more fuel and
energy than is reasonable.
Explain the importance of continuing professional development (CPD) in
relation to the NZEB standard.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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2.2 BUILDING REGULATIONS
KNOWLEDGE
Describe the suite of Building Regulations Technical Guidance Documents
(TGDs) in Ireland.
List the Building Regulations and relevance to NZEB compliance for new
dwellings.
Describe in outline the concepts of “fire safety” as defined in Part B, “Site
preparation and resistance to moisture” (Part C), “proper materials and
workmanship” (Part D), “sound” (Part E), “heat producing appliances” (Part J) and
“access and use” (Part M) of the Building Regulations.
Describe the principles of “conservation of fuel and energy” and “nearly zero
energy buildings” as defined in Part L of the Building Regulations in relation to
meeting the NZEB standard.
Describe the key principles of and requirements for “ventilation” as defined in
Part F of the Building Regulations in relation to meeting the NZEB standard.
Differentiate between the need to meet the NZEB standard and the need to
ensure compliance with other key performance standards of buildings, most
especially fire, ventilation, moisture ingress and durability of materials.
Describe the relevance of the Code of Practice for Inspecting and Certifying
Buildings and Works to trades in relation to meeting the NZEB standard.
Describe ‘BCAR’ (Building Control Assessment Regulations) and explain the Site
Supervisor’s role in the BCAR process, including requirements to signing off
work completed by others.
Describe the role of the Assigned Certifier (“AC”) and Design Certifier (“DC) in the
BCAR process.
Describe in outline the relevance of Standard Recommendation (SR) 325 to
NZEB in consideration of such matters as cavity barriers and closers, exposure
zones and accepted wall types, wall ties and cavity widths and opes, durability,
exclusion of moisture (render specification / application), specification of
masonry unit and Agremént certification.
Describe in outline the relevance of Irish Standard (I.S.) 440 (2009) in
consideration of such matters as requirements for timber frame materials,
design, manufacture, construction details, site work and quality control.
Describe in outline the relevance of Standard Recommendation (SR) 50 to NZEB
in relation to ventilation design for dwellings.
Describe in outline the relevance of Standard Recommendation (SR) 50-1 to
NZEB in relation to heat pump systems for dwellings.
Describe in outline the relevance of Standard Recommendation (SR) 50-2 to
NZEB in relation to solar thermal systems for dwellings.
Describe in outline the relevance of SEAI’s Best Practice Guide to Photovoltaics
(PV) to NZEB.
Describe in outline the relevance of IS 813 to NZEB in relation to domestic gas
installations.
Describe in outline the (proposed) NSAI scheme for third-party validation of
ventilation systems.
Describe the key information presented in the acceptable construction details
(ACDs).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Describe the software tool DEAP and explain its relevance to demonstrating
building regulations and NZEB compliance.
Explain the role of DEAP in the design process for NZEB homes and how errors
/ changes in the building design or materials need to be checked in DEAP to
determine whether the NZEB standard can still be met.
Describe the key content of a DEAP report pertaining to meeting the NZEB
standard.
Define the acronyms ‘BER’, ‘EPC’, ‘CPC’ and ‘RER’.
Describe how NZEB relates to the BER scale, typically resulting in an A2 rating in
relation to energy savings, comfort, Co2 emissions and cost optimisation using
relevant case studies.
List the key units used to define the energy efficiency of buildings including
kWh/m2/year and kgCo2/m2/year.
Describe how the building standards required for building energy performance
and carbon emissions will continue to improve in the future.
Understand how to keep up-to-date with changes and amendments to relevant
Building Regulations and Irish policies.

2.3 PRODUCT STANDARDS
KNOWLEDGE
List the key NSAI standards and certification schemes that are relevant to NZEB
construction.
Describe what is included in NSAI’s ‘Construction Products Regulation’ (CPR).
Explain the relevance and importance of the “CE European Conformity Marking”
for construction products and equipment as mandated by the Construction
Products Regulation (CPR).
Describe the key information presented on both a CE label and in the associated
Declaration of Performance.
Understand the key requirements in SR 325 for the selection of materials
appropriate to their conditions of use and how to check these on a Declaration
of Performance.
Describe the information contained in ‘Woodpsec – A Guide to Designing,
Detailing and Specifying Timber in Ireland’.
Describe the key information contained in I.S. 127 and I.S. EN 14081 relating to
timber strength grading.
Describe the key information contained in I.S. 193 and I.S. EN 14250 relating to
roof truss manufacturing standards.
Describe key NZEB-related issues in ET 101 (National Rules for Electrical
Installations).
Explain the importance of using Registered Electrical Contractors (REC) and
Registered Gas Installers (RGI).
Describe the relevance of ‘SAP Appendix Q’ relating to performance information
on mechanical services technologies.
Describe the key content of CIBSE Guide B as it pertains to NZEB.
Describe the key information presented on an energy label including

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•

performance classes and performance indicators.
Describe web-based resources where supporting information can be found, on
efficiencies of key elements of highly efficient NZEB buildings (such as technical
products, timber treatments, new insulation products, air tightness products
etc.).
Describe the Ecodesign Directive (which requires manufacturers to decrease
the energy consumption of their products by establishing minimum energy
efficiency standards).

3. BUILDING PHYSICS
Understand Building Physics.
KNOWLEDGE
Describe the different means by which heat flows occurs in a building.
Describe the terms “U-value” and “R-value”, including their units, and explain
their practical relevance, with regards to the energy efficiency of dwellings and
achieving NZEB.
Perform a simplified U-value calculation for a wall and floor assembly.
Describe the typical construction build ups required to achieve different
U-values.
Describe the consequences of poorly insulating dwellings.
Describe the term “thermal conductivity”, including its units, and explain its
practical relevance with regards to the energy efficiency of dwellings and
achieving NZEB.
Describe the term “Psi-value” (or ψ-value), including its units, and explain its
practical relevance with regards to the energy efficiency of dwellings.
Describe the term “thermal bridge” including its units and explain its practical
relevance with regards to the energy efficiency of dwellings.
Describe the consequences of having poor thermal bridge detailing in dwellings.
Describe the process in which insulation can reduce heat loss from buildings,
pipes, vessels and ducts.
Describe the term “air-permeability”, including its units, and explain its practical
relevance with regards to the energy efficiency of dwellings.
Describe the consequences of having high air permeability in dwellings.
Describe key terms commonly used in relation to moisture movement in
buildings including “breathability”, “vapour control” and “airtightness”.
Describe the effects of temperature reduction on the relative humidity of air
and the associated risk of creating conditions for mould and condensation
Describe the term ‘psychrometrics’ with regards to the relationship between
temperature, moisture content and relative humidity.
Describe the term “hygrothermal” in relation to the combined effects of heat
and water vapour transfer through the envelope.
Describe the μ-value (pronounced “mu-value”) referring to the “water vapour
resistance factor” (a measure of a material’s relative resistance to let vapour
pass through in comparison to the properties of air) and explain its practical

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

relevance to external envelope vapour movement in dwellings.
Describe the equivalent air layer thickness (“sd-value”) of vapour control
materials (the higher the sd-value, the more resistance to vapour transmittance)
and explain its practical relevance to external envelope vapour movement in
dwellings.
Describe the terminology “surface condensation” and how insulating certain
elements can increase the condensation risk at uninsulated elements.
Describe the terminology “interstitial condensation” and the principle of making
materials more vapour permeable as you move towards the external surface.
Describe the importance of a vapour control layer on a timber frame project
and projects with internal insulation.
Describe importance of ventilated cavities and how full fill cavities resist
moisture ingress.
Describe the potential adverse effects arising from penetrations in the building
envelope considering both thermal and moisture movement.
Explain the importance of minimising heat loss through the building envelope
Describe the term ‘thermal mass’ and ‘surface-to-volume ratio’ and how it can
play a role in heat retention in dwellings.
Describe what is meant by “solar radiation” and outline its relevance for energy
efficient buildings in relation to solar gain, risk of overheating and renewable
energy production.
Describe the benefit of maximising heat gains in buildings through the windows
whilst ensuring that buildings do not overheat.
Describe HLC (Heat Loss Coefficient).
Outline where to find information on “real” U-value requirements for insulation
using case studies.
Describe key factors that affect occupant comfort in a building, including
temperature, relative humidity, air speed and indoor air quality.
List key units used to define the energy efficiency of buildings including kWh/
m2/year and kgcarbon/m2/year.
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4. BUILDING FABRIC
Understand Building Fabric: Continuous Insulation / Thermal Bridging / Air
Permeability and Windows and Doors.

4.1 CONTINUOUS INSULATION
KNOWLEDGE
Describe the three principle means of reducing heat loss from buildings,
namely through increased insulation, reduced thermal bridging and limiting air
permeability.
Describe the importance of creating a continuously insulated thermal envelope
in order to reduce heat loss through the building fabric.
List those parts of the building envelope, including key junctions, where special
attention must be directed towards ensuring unbroken continuity of insulation.
Describe the risks associated with poor workmanship relating to continuity of
the insulation layer.
Describe the role that key construction trades play in delivering the insulation
levels required for NZEB compliant dwellings.
Outline the coordination role, including management of cross-crafting issues,
required to ensure that the insulation targets for the NZEB compliant dwellings
are met.
Outline the sequencing of tasks, including materials ordering and delivery,
typically required to deliver a continuously insulated NZEB compliant dwelling.
Identify the insulation layer(s) in a range of construction drawings for the
external envelope.
Identify the correct certified insulation product to be used for all construction
types for all parts of the external envelope.
Interpret the key data presented on specification labels for certified insulation
products.
Describe the exposure zones as listed in SR 325.
Describe the construction requirements for the various exposure zones listed in
SR 325.
Describe the typical roof, wall and floor assemblies for masonry, timber frame
and steel frame construction commonly used in Ireland highlighting where the
insulation layer would be positioned.
List the minimum backstop U-values required for different elements of the
building envelope in meeting NZEB compliance.
List the required U-Values required for different elements of the building
envelope required to achieve NZEB compliance in a case study.
Describe key floor construction types (including ground-bearing floor, raft
foundation, in-situ suspended ground floor slab, pre-cast suspended ground
floor, insulation above slab with timber floor finish and suspended timber
floors) required to meet the NZEB standard.
Specify the ground floor thickness width needed to achieve the elemental
U-value required to meet the NZEB and building regulation compliance.
Specify insulation types that can be used at or below ground level and which are

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

fit for purpose with regards to thermal conductivity and water absorption.
State the thermal conductivity values for key insulation types used with stone,
solid concrete, cavity wall and timber frame construction.
Specify and describe the types of insulation products that can be used for
fire stopping of partial-fill cavity walls, timber frame walls and external wall
insulation systems.
Describe the impact on energy efficiency of replacing the intended insulation
type with an alternative type of lower or higher thermal conductivity.
Quantify the number of wall ties required for different widths of wall cavity and
around opes.
Explain why doubling of wall ties around opes becomes more important as
cavity width increases.
Identify and label the key insulation related measures presented on the
acceptable construction details (ACDs) for cavity walls, hollow block (external
wall insulation (EWI) and internal wall insulation (IWI)), timber frame and steel
frame.
Describe the concept of ‘system building’ and outline how it differs from classic
trades working independently on a project.

KNOW HOW & SKILLS
Identify and label poor standards of execution and / or design on construction
models / drawings of different insulated assemblies.
Identify and explain consequences of the omission of or incorrect positioning
of fire-stopping insulation / cavity barriers for all constructions on NZEB
compliance;
Identify and explain consequences of the omission of or incorrect insulation
between partially concealed gaps and / or covered spaces / gaps between
structural elements in all constructions on NZEB compliance;
Identify and explain consequences of the interruption of the insulation layer by
wall ties, window sills and lintels, wall vents and vertical and horizontal DPCs on
NZEB compliance;
Ensure the selection and affixing of suitable insulant for external wall insulation
systems where firestopping is required at separating walls between dwellings,
as directed in the ACDs.
Ensure the selection and affixing of suitable insulant for external wall insulation
systems where firestopping is required at concrete separating floors between
dwellings, as directed in the ACDs.
Identify and explain consequences of the removal of or damaged insulation
arising from trades working on the mechanical building services element of the
NZEB dwelling.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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COMPETENCE & RESPONSIBILITY
Describe what procedure should be followed when insulation materials
which do not comply with those specified for the project are delivered and/or
installed.
Describe the importance of not reducing the effectiveness of installed insulation
though removal or damage.
Classify and describe new certified insulation products recently available
in the marketplace and how they can be used on NZEB compliant dwelling
construction projects.
Identify when clarification and guidance should be sought from the project
design team and specialists pertaining to building fabric insulation.
Describe a scenario whereby remedial assistance from specialists might be
required in order to ensure continuity of insulation.
Describe and provide clear information to all trades on the risks associated with
poor workmanship relating to continuity of the insulation layer such as reducing
the number and size of service penetrations.
Explain the importance of sequencing of works on the building site with respect
to achieving high levels of insulation.
Demonstrate the concept of ‘system building’ and outline how it differs from the
use of the classic trades working independently on a project.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4.2 THERMAL BRIDGING
KNOWLEDGE
Describe the term “thermal bridging”.
Describe the practical relevance of thermal bridging with respect to energy
efficiency and NZEB compliance for dwellings.
List and describe where thermal bridges are commonly found in dwellings and
why they typically occur at such locations. (for example at jambs, lintels, cills,
intermediate floors, roof wall junction, wall floor junction, structural steel and
thresholds).
Describe the impact of ‘repeating’ thermal bridges, such as those created by
timber studs within the insulation layer.
Describe how the Ψ-value (Psi value) multiplied by the length of junctions all
divided by the envelope area equates to the “Y-value”.
Understand the relevance of the fRsi or temperature factor in relation to the
fundamental requirement to safeguard against the risk of surface condensation.
Describe the term Chi-value (χ-value) relating to point thermal bridges such as
arising at a steel cantilever support to a balcony.
Identify and label the key thermal bridging measures in the acceptable
construction details (ACDs) for the external envelope.
Describe the most commonly used interventions to prevent or reduce thermal
bridging.
Describe how chimneys and concrete sills can create thermal bridges in
dwellings.
Describe the importance of not creating thermal bridging though removal or
damage of insulation.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Describe the differences in terms of thermal and structural properties between
conventional concrete blocks and autoclaved aerated concrete (AAC) blocks and
lightweight aggregate blocks.
Describe the adverse impact of moisture on the insulation properties of AAC
blocks and lightweight aggregate blocks.
Describe the thermal bridge effect of wall ties and cavity closers.
Describe a range of different certified wall tie types in terms of their effect on
thermal bridging.
Identify the extent to which wall insulation should extend above the ceiling to
reduce thermal bridging in dwellings where a ventilated roof with attic floor
insulation is used.
Describe the risks associated with poor workmanship relating to thermal
bridging, including potential adverse health impacts with respect to risk of
mould and condensation.
Describe the role that key construction trades play in delivering the thermal
bridging details required for NZEB and building regulation compliant projects.
Outline the coordination role, including management of cross-crafting issues,
required to ensure that the thermal bridge detailing for the building is delivered
for building regulations and NZEB compliance.
Outline the sequencing of tasks, including materials ordering and delivery,
typically required to deliver a compliant NZEB building with minimal thermal
bridging.
Describe the potential adverse structural impacts to the building when thermal
bridging occurs, with regards to risk of mould and condensation.
Describe the potential adverse health impacts to occupants of the building
when thermal bridging occurs, with regards to risk of mould and condensation.
Identify thermal bridges in thermographic images.

KNOW HOW & SKILLS
Demonstrate with a sketch where AAC blocks and lightweight aggregate blocks
can be used in wall construction to reduce thermal bridging.
Identify and label poor standards of execution and / or design on construction
models / drawings of different assemblies and junctions pertaining to thermal
bridging, and demonstrate best practice solutions, to include the following
(referring to the ACDs):
Identify incorrect positioning of low conductivity AAC or lightweight aggregate
blocks relative to the floor insulation plane;
Identify Incorrect installation of insulation around the perimeter of concrete
floors, at the top of a cavity wall and around window and door opes and lintels;
Identify non-continuous insulation across floor abutment zones and separating
walls;
Identify non-continuous insulation at corners and inverted corners;
Identify the use of inappropriate material(s) for an external wall insulation
starter rail;
Identify insufficient coverage with external insulation at the base of the walls, at
eaves, gables and roof parapets;

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•

Identify insufficient insulation in the roof at the eaves, gable junctions and
parapet junctions;
Identify inappropriate routing of metal conduits, ducts and pipes through the
insulation layer compromising the placement of insulation by others.

COMPETENCE & RESPONSIBILITY
Describe a scenario when clarification and guidance should be sought from the
project design team or specialist pertaining to thermal bridging.
Explain the importance of sequencing of works on the building site with respect
to achieving high levels of continuous insulation.
Describe the importance of not reducing the effectiveness of installed insulation
though removal or damage.

•
•
•

4.3 AIR PERMEABILITY
KNOWLEDGE
Describe how the air permeability of a dwelling has a significant influence on
the extent of heat losses.
Describe the key concept of “unbroken continuity” as it relates to the formation
of a highly airtight building.
Describe the multiplicity of benefits that airtightness brings to dwellings.
Describe the multiplicity of benefits that wind-tightness brings to dwellings.
Outline an appropriate strategy to meeting the required level of airtightness for
different construction types (including masonry, timber frame, steel frame and
hybrid / mixed).
Describe the risks associated with poor workmanship relating to airtightness.
State the maximum level of air-permeability allowed in Part L of the Building
Regulations for compliance with NZEB, including its units.
State the level of air permeability below which mechanical ventilation is
required, including its units.
Describe the role that key construction trades play in delivering the air
permeability targets required for the NZEB project at hand.
Outline the coordination role, including management of cross-crafting issues,
required to ensure that the airtightness target for the project is met.
Outline the sequencing of tasks, including materials ordering and delivery,
typically required to meet the intended airtightness target for the project.
Describe the most appropriate time to carry out the first airtightness test of a
building.
Describe the benefit of completing an early provisional airtightness test prior to
closing up and final fix.
Describe when the final airtightness test should be carried out for a project.
Label the key airtightness related measures presented on the acceptable
construction details (ACDs) for dwellings.
Specify the airtightness details for different construction forms, for example

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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•
•
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cavity wall, hollow block and timber frame and the best approach for difficult
junctions such as separating floors, wall to roof junctions, wall to floor junctions
and reveals.
Describe the most critical locations (including junctions) where meeting the
airtightness target presents the greatest challenge.
Describe the adverse impacts of having an open chimney on the air
permeability of a dwelling.
Explain the importance of providing two underfloor ducts for direct air supply to
stoves.
Explain the importance of providing adequate ventilation to a dwelling with
increased levels of airtightness.
Describe the techniques and types of materials that are most commonly used
to create the airtight layer.
Describe the qualities that need to be considered when selecting tapes for
creating airtightness including tape width and roll length, single-sided / doublesided / hybrid, single / 2-part / 3-part release backing paper, elasticity / flexibility
/ rigidity, plasterable / non-plasterable, diffusion open / diffusion resistant and
with / without fleece for plastering.
Describe what is meant by “fluid applied air and vapour barriers” and outline
where they are typically used on domestic airtightness projects.
Describe the consequences of using materials not fit-for-purpose in relation
to creating airtightness in dwellings over time, (such as low quality tapes and
silicone sealants which tend to delaminate after a period of some months or
years).
Describe the benefits of creating a ‘service cavity’ in relation to the airtightness
of a building.
Describe the benefit of including an insulated and air-sealed duct for future
accommodation of services.
Describe how mechanical and electrical ducts and conduits which penetrate the
envelope may adversely affect the air permeability of the project.
Explain how penetrations through the airtightness envelope should be planned
for or repaired.
Explain the importance of not reducing the effectiveness of the installed
airtightness and vapour control layer though removal or damage.

KNOW HOW & SKILLS
Identify the airtight layer and its constituent parts on construction drawings.
Identify the airtight layer, its constituent parts and its routing on building
assemblies and junctions.
Carry out the making of airtight connections (using appropriate materials)
of masonry junctions and assemblies including floors, walls, windows and
underside of roofs.
Carry out airtight sealing of a range of penetration types through masonry,
wood-based panels (for example, OSB boards) and membranes, using both
pre-made gaskets as well as improvised sealing using tapes and/ or sealants.
Such penetrations can include wastewater pipes, electrical conduits, cables,

•
•
•
•
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ventilation ducts and utility services such as gas, electricity and water.
Carry out the making of airtight joints between individual wood-based
airtightness boards and sheets / rolls of airtightness membranes using
appropriate materials.
Carry out the making of airtight joints between boards / membranes to other
surfaces, including concrete floors.
Identify the presence of air-leaks in thermographic images.
Identify and label poor standards of execution and / or design on construction
models / drawings of different assemblies and junctions pertaining to
airtightness and vapour control, and apply best practice solutions, (by referring
to the ACDs) to include the following:
Failure to separate service penetrations through the building envelope so that
they can be individually air-sealed;
Failure to extend the wet-plaster as low as possible on masonry projects,
creating risks of air leaks through blockwork;
Gaps in airtight membranes and tapes;
Poorly prepared surfaces in advance of affixing of airtight tapes and
membranes;
Poorly bonded tapes and membranes at junctions, joints and penetrations;
Disconnected airtight layer at tricky junctions and connections, including across
intermediate floors and room partitions;
Failure to install a service cavity on the warm side of the insulation layer;
Inappropriate materials considering enabling vapour movement from inside to
outside; and
Inappropriate routing of conduits, ducts and pipes through the assembly
compromising airtightness and wind-tightness.

COMPETENCE & RESPONSIBILITY
Describe a scenario when clarification and guidance should be sought from
the project design team and specialists pertaining to airtightness and vapour
control.
Explain the importance of sequencing of works on the building site with respect
to achieving high levels of airtightness.
Identify how an airtightness test is conducted and typical fault areas pertaining
to the external envelope and installations.
Describe the importance of not reducing the effectiveness of airtightness
though removal or damage.

•
•
•
•

4.4 WINDOWS & DOORS
KNOWLEDGE
Describe the role that key construction trades play in the installation of windows
and doors in NZEB projects, focusing on insulation, airtightness and thermal
bridging.
Describe the best practice procedures regarding placement of windows, cills,
and floors in the insulation layer with special emphasis on fire safety, moisture

•
•
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control and thermal retention. Consider all types and positions of the insulation
layer.
Describe the importance of connecting the windows and doors to the insulation
layer.
List those elements of the window and door installation process where special
attention must be directed towards ensuring optimal results regarding energy
performance.
Describe the risks associated with poor workmanship relating to window and
door installation.
Outline the coordination role, including management of cross-crafting issues,
required to ensure that the design intent for the window and door installation is
met.
Outline the sequencing of tasks, including materials ordering and delivery,
typically required to optimally install windows and doors in an NZEB building.
Describe the energy efficiency and comfort related function of windows
highlighting their role in relation to thermal protection, solar gains and
ventilation.

KNOW HOW & SKILLS
Identify the different taping certified products and approaches that can be used
to create a permanently airtight connection between the window / door and the
airtight / vapour control layer (tapes affixed prior to installation, tapes affixed
post-installation, taping to external or internal face of frame, taping to side or
exposed face of frame).
Identify and label poor standards of execution and / or design on construction
models / drawings of different window and door install detailing, and apply best
practice solutions, (by referring to the ACDs) to include the following:
Placement of the window in the wrong position considering the insulation plane
in the wall assembly;
Failure to achieve a full or partial covering of the window frame with insulation;
Inappropriate window sill detailing considering thermal bridging;
Use of metal flashing passing through the thermal envelope and creating a
thermal bridge;
Use of inappropriate tapes for air sealing;
Poor airtightness detailing, such as rounding of taped corners which are likely to
be torn by second-fixing of finishes;
Compromised performance arising from routing or placement of electrical or
ICT services.

•
•
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COMPETENCE & RESPONSIBILITY
Describe a scenario when clarification and guidance should be sought from the
project design team or specialists pertaining to window and door installation.
Describe the importance of working closely with window installers to ensure
the optimal fitting detail is achieved with respect to airtightness and thermal
insulation.
Understand the importance of sequencing of works for installing windows with
respect to achieving high levels of airtightness and insulation.
Describe the importance of not reducing the effectiveness of airtightness and
insulation though removal or damage of windows.

•
•
•
•

5. BUILDING SERVICES
Understand Building Services – Space heating and Domestic Hot Water, Controlled
Ventilation, Lighting, ICT and Smart Technology

5.1 SPACE HEATING & DOMESTIC HOT WATER
KNOWLEDGE
Explain why space heating and domestic hot water provision is typically one of
the highest sources of carbon emissions from a dwelling.
Describe the role that key construction trades play in delivering a highly efficient
space heating and domestic hot water system (DHW) for NZEB projects.
List those elements of the space heating and DHW system where special
attention must be directed towards ensuring optimal performance, energy
efficiency and ease of use for the home owner.
Describe the risks associated with poor workmanship relating to the space
heating and DHW system, with special emphasis on continuity of the insulation
and airtightness layer as well as avoiding unforeseen thermal bridging.
Outline the coordination role, including management of cross-crafting issues,
required to ensure that design intent for the space heating and DHW system is
met.
Outline the sequencing of tasks typically required to deliver a highly optimised
space heating and DHW system.
Explain in outline why all hot water storage vessels, pipes and ducts associated
with the provision of heating and hot water should be fully insulated.
Describe in outline why water pipes and storage vessels in unheated areas need
to be insulated for the purpose of avoiding condensation as well as protection
against freezing and the minimum underground depth for water pipes.
Describe in outline the correct method for correctly installing fully sealed gas
meter boxes including avoiding making any unnecessary penetrations.
Describe in outline the correct method for installing electricity and other utility
meter boxes.
Describe the controls and equipment required to provide separate and

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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KNOW HOW & SKILLS
Read and interpret electrical drawings relating to applications commonly used
to maximise the energy performance of a compliant NZEB dwelling.
Identify and label poor standards of execution and / or design on construction
models / drawings of space heating and DHW systems and demonstrate best
practice solutions, with special emphasis on the following:
Incomplete insulation of pipework and vessels, including all junctions, bends,
tees and values;
Avoidable thermal bridges;
Compromised airtightness and / or wind-tightness layers;
Failure to provide protective insulation cover of exposed heat pump refrigerant
trunking; and
Lack of dedicated combustion air duct to a room-sealed heat generating device.

•
•

COMPETENCE & RESPONSIBILITY
Describe a scenario when clarification and guidance should be sought from
the project design team and specialists pertaining to space heating and DHW
systems.
Demonstrate the importance of sequencing of works for installing services with
respect to maintaining high levels of airtightness and insulation.
Describe the importance of not reducing the effectiveness of airtightness and
insulation though removal or damage of services.

•
•
•

5.2 CONTROLLED VENTILATION
KNOWLEDGE
Describe in outline the differences between natural ventilation, hybrid
ventilation and mechanical ventilation.
Describe the air permeability requirements of dwellings for different
appropriate ventilation strategies to ensure compliance of Building Regulations
and NZEB standards.
Describe the NZEB rules relating to the air permeability of dwellings with the
ventilation strategy to be used.
State the air permeability conditions that allow natural ventilation to be used.
Explain why the importance of controlled ventilation increases with decreasing
air permeability.
Describe the role that key construction trades play in delivering the ventilation
strategy for NZEB projects.
Outline best practice rules governing the use of natural ventilation, including
sizing and placement of background ventilators.
Describe in outline the different kinds of mechanical ventilation systems that
can be used for NZEB compliant dwellings (continuous, intermittent, wholehouse individual room, with and without heat recovery, and others) and how to
avoid short circuiting from exhaust/supply air external vents.
Where a mechanical ventilation system is being used, list those elements where
special attention must be directed towards ensuring optimal performance,

•
•
•
•
•
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energy efficiency and ease of use for the home owner.
Describe the risks associated with poor workmanship relating to the installation
of the ventilation system, with special emphasis on continuity of the insulation
and airtightness layer as well as avoiding unforeseen thermal bridges.
Outline the coordination role, including management of cross-crafting issues,
required to ensure that design intent for the ventilation strategy is met.
Outline the sequencing of tasks typically required to deliver the design intent for
the ventilation strategy.
Describe the NZEB rules regarding commissioning and validation of
commissioning of all ventilation systems.
Describe the importance of ensuring low noise levels from mechanical
ventilation systems in dwellings.

KNOW HOW & SKILLS
Identify and label poor standards of execution and / or design on construction
models / drawings of controlled ventilation systems and demonstrate best
practice solutions, with special emphasis on the following:
Failure to insulate and air / vapour seal ducts and penetrations through the
building envelope;
Inappropriate positioning of background ventilators and / or failure to insulate
and air seal them;
Failure to install fire separation measures where required;
Use of inappropriate materials for ducting;
Use of inappropriate tapes for connecting ventilation ducts and grilles;
Inefficient duct layouts which will create high pressure losses and risk of noise;
Failure to install sound attenuation devices and anti-vibration mountings; and
Lack of condensation drains for MVHR system or sloping ducts away from fans
to transport condensate.

•

COMPETENCE & RESPONSIBILITY
Describe a scenario when clarification and guidance should be sought from the
project design team and specialists pertaining to the ventilation strategy and
system.
Explain the importance of having a controlled ventilation system designed,
installed, balanced and commissioned by competent installers.
Describe the importance of not reducing the effectiveness of airtightness and
insulation though removal or damage of ventilation services.

•
•
•

5.3 LIGHTING, ICT & SMART TECHNOLOGY
KNOWLEDGE
Explain in outline why lighting constitutes significant regulated electrical loads in
dwellings.
Define the needs of lighting provision explained in the overall energy
performance measurement in DEAP.

•
•
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Describe the risks associated with poor workmanship relating to installation
of lighting and the ICT system, with special emphasis on continuity of the
insulation and airtightness layer as well as avoiding unforeseen thermal bridges.
Outline the coordination role, including management of cross-crafting issues,
required to ensure that design intent for the lighting and ICT strategies are met.
Outline the sequencing of tasks typically required to deliver the design intent for
the lighting and ICT strategy.
Describe the energy labelling used for light bulbs and appliances.

KNOW HOW & SKILLS
Identify and label poor standards of execution and / or design on construction
models / drawings of lighting and ICT systems and demonstrate best practice
solutions, with special emphasis on air-sealing of envelope penetrations.

•

COMPETENCE & RESPONSIBILITY
Describe a scenario when clarification and guidance should be sought from the
project design team and specialists pertaining to lighting and ICT systems.
Keep up-to-date with emerging IT and smart technologies.
Describe the importance of not reducing the effectiveness of airtightness and
insulation though removal or damage of lighting services. Describe how best
to accommodate electrical services passing through masonry walls and/or
roofs whilst minimising adverse impacts on insulation, airtightness and thermal
bridging.

•
•
•

6. RENEWABLE ENERGY, PHOTO-VOLTAICS, SMART METERING
& ELECTRIC VEHICLES
Understand Renewable Energy, Photo-Voltaics, Smart Metering and Electric Vehicles
relevant to NZEB
KNOWLEDGE
Describe the importance of using renewable heating technologies and how they
contribute to Building Regulation and NZEB compliance.
Define the minimum level of energy provision required from renewable energy
technologies to comply with NZEB requirements.
Describe in outline “renewable energy technologies” and cite examples of the
different types of technologies that qualify as providing renewable energy.
Describe the different kinds of electrical heat pumps that can be used for
space heating and hot water generation, including air to water, geothermal and
hydrothermal.
Explain how the use of heat pumps and combined heat and power (CHP) can
both make a positive contribution towards the renewable energy requirements
for NZEB.
Describe the role that key construction trades play in delivering the renewable
energy strategy for NZEB compliant dwellings.
List those elements, for the use of a solar thermal or PV system, where special

•
•
•
•
•
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•
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attention must be directed towards ensuring optimal performance, energy
efficiency and ease of use for the home owner.
Describe the risks associated with poor workmanship relating to installation of
solar thermal, PV and heat pump system, with special emphasis on continuity
of the insulation and airtightness layer as well as avoiding unforeseen thermal
bridges.
Outline the coordination role, including management of cross-crafting issues,
required to ensure that design intent for the renewable energy strategy is met.
Outline the sequencing of tasks typically required to deliver the design intent for
the renewable energy strategy.

KNOW HOW & SKILLS
Identify and label poor standards of execution and / or design on construction
models / drawings of renewable energy systems and demonstrate best practice
solutions, with special emphasis on insulation of pipework and vessels as well
as air and vapour sealing of envelope penetrations.

•

COMPETENCE & RESPONSIBILITY
Describe a scenario when clarification and guidance should be sought from the
project design team and specialists pertaining to renewable energy systems.
Keep up-to-date with emerging renewable technologies.
Explain the importance of having a smart energy renewable systems designed,
installed, balanced and commissioned by competent installers.
Describe the importance of not reducing the effectiveness of airtightness and
insulation though removal or damage of energy renewable services.

•
•
•
•

7. COMMUNICATION & USER INFORMATION
Apply the required knowledge to facilitate high quality Communication and Best
Practice User Information.
KNOWLEDGE
Prepare a coordinated construction strategy and plan which will ensure
successful execution of the design brief for the construction of NZEB compliant
dwellings.
Assign key NZEB tasks to the relevant trades.
Describe in detail the important sequences and phases in the execution of
an NZEB project and identify critical stages in the construction process when
additional information may be required from the design and specialist teams.
Describe where additional information can be sought in relation to NZEB,
including from the Assigned Certifier and the Design Certifier.
List the key points of inspection for operations such as insulation placement
and airtightness installation and describe how and when such inspections
should be carried out.
Prepare specific quality control checklists for key tasks (airtightness and
insulation processes) for different trades with the aim to achieve NZEB and
building regulation compliance.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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•
•

•
•

Create a ‘flow-diagram’ for key phases of an NZEB project.
Describe the importance of commissioning of mechanical services in quality
assurance.
Explain the role of BIM (building information modelling) and IT in the design and
construction process.
Explain the importance of excellent communication between all trades on the
site as part of an overall ‘system-thinking’ approach.
Explain to all trades the importance of a coordinated approach to ensuring full
and thorough execution of the NZEB design and details.
Have an understanding of what details should be specified in construction
drawings with respect to thermal bridging, air tightness and window positioning.
Understand that an assertive discussion will be required with all trades to
outline the airtightness strategy and wall construction strategy.
Understand where each of the trades will be liable for failures with regards to
meeting NZEB requirements.
Understand what materials have been specified and certified for the dwelling,
with special emphasis on the building envelope.
Check delivery receipts to ensure that correct materials have been received.
Understand the importance of engaging pro actively with the project designer
on such matters as identifying what openings will be required in the envelope,
where thermal blocks will be used and what tapes and membranes are being
used for airtightness and communicate this information to key trades on site.
Understand any special requirements for off-site fabricated systems through
discussions with suppliers.
List what information should be provided by the project designer to ensure the
NZEB compliance of the dwelling, including these items listed below:
ACDs;
Sequencing of works for air tightness and thermal bridging;
Details for the airtightness envelope, including which certified materials to use
and expected airtightness to be achieved;
Window and door U-value, solar transmittance of glazing and certification data;
Wall construction;
How drying out will be achieved and how it is built into programme;
Details on the ventilation strategy; and
Whether commissioning been priced in tender and schedule.
Understand the value of on-site ICT systems, such as quality assurance phone
apps, to demonstrate and ensure that tasks have been carried out to the
specified standards.
Describe what information needs to be provided to the homeowner to ensure
that the building is operated and maintained to its optimum, including special
emphasis on energy efficiency.
Describe the key content of a ‘home-owner information pack’ that should be
handed-over to the owners on project completion.
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